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The new things are advertised by
merchants first. Advertisements keep
you abreast of the times. Read them!
FIFTY-SIXTH YEAR NO. 23.

Advertising is news, as mueH as ills
headlines on the front page. Often
it is of more significance to yon.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDifT

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

MAY, 12,1933

Mother*! Day

XENIA BOARD LOOSES SUIT
The Greene County Court of Ap
peals upheld the constitutionality of
' | the intangible tax law in a suit filed
...........
'
Iby the Xenia Board of Education. The
COLUMBUS, OHIO.— The chief Iquestion was raised by the board;
development in state administrative 1which held that bonds were outstand-1
circles the past week has been the *ing and that certain personal property
submission to the joint legislative j m the district had been pledged totaxdtion committee by Governor | wards the payment of said bonds as
George White of his revised taxation •they fell due. The board is unable to
plan. The principal items in th e ' meet its bonded obligations due to
governor’s program provides for j shrinkage of the' personal duplicate,
levying a two per cent sales tax to*personal property being non-taxable.j
raise a minimum o f-$30,000,000 and ajT he decision questioned the board as
graduated earned income tax from one the proper authority to bring such
to five per cent with $1,250 exemp-!action in the interest of the bondtiers for unmarried persons and holders. The opinion in the decision
$2,500 exemptions for married per is that where bonds are defaulted and
sons, the latter tax to raise an esti no other revenue can be found, there
mated sum of $10,000,000. The sales may be grounds for such a suit. W.
tax recommendation provides for the L. Miller represented the school
purchase of stamps to represent tax board and Prosecutor McCallister the
payments. Other items in the.gov state.
ernor’s program include exemptions
under the sales tax provisions for
DIVORCES AWARDED
Clarence Tracy has been awarded
“certain essential human’’ foodstuffs;
support of all school districts on a a divorce from .Edna Tracy, on
basis of $17 for each elementary and grounds of neglect of duty, and Ora
$29 for each high school pupil, to be Hawkins, whose husband is confined
paid from the sales tax receipts; re in prison, was granted, a divorce from
duction in real estate tax levies, and Thomas Hawkins in Common Pleas
requirement of a uniform three-mill Court.
levy for schools. Some opposition to
the governor’s program has develop
GIVEN JUDGMENT
ed throughout the state and among
The Greene County Lumber Co. has
members of the legislature. Accord recovered a $500 note judgment aing to a member of the regular taxa gainst Fairacres Poultry Farm, Inc.,
tion committee of the Senate,, that in Common Pleas Court.
Judgment for $152 on a note has
body will conduct ■hearings on the
proposed tax bills after the legislat been awarded in favor of John T.
ure reconvenes. The joint taxation Harbine, Jr., against Nathan and
legislative school committee is also Cora E. Harris.
Four 'men were indicted for burg
analyzing the many conflicting views
lary and larceny for complicity in the
expressed a t numei’ous hearing con
CASE SETTLED
theft of 1,600 pairs of hose values at
ducted since the recess began and ex-, Having been settled out of c,ourt $500 from a Pennsylvania Railroad
pects to sumbit bills embodying its wiht the claim of the plaintiff fully Co. box car here April 10. They were:
views, when the ’ legislature recon satisfied, dismissal of a suit for $290, John Welch, William Derrick, Harold
brought by C. G. Gcjnsler, dentist, Lemons and Earl Bone.
venes May 15th.
against the Royal Indemnity Co., is
Other indictments were returned
Chairman Wellington T. Leonard of reevealed in an entry on file in Com against the following persons: Robert
the Ohio Industrial Commission an mon Pleas Court. Gensler had sued Terrell, receiving stolen property;
nounced last Friday that Senator to collect on burglary insurance. ■ Lucas Britton, burglary and larceny;
Robert J . Bulkley will introduce an
Herbert Dyer, grand larceny, and
amendment in , the United States
Posey Moss, petit larceny.
SNYPP CASE IN JUNE
Senate to the Reconstruction Finance
The grand, jury ignored a man
Assignment of an early date in
Corporation act the following week,, June will be sought by Prosecutor slaughter charge against George Con
which, if adopted, will permit the Marcus McCallister for the trial of nors, who was alleged to have thrown
commission to borrow money from the Frank E. Snypp, Osborn, under in u heavy table knife which struck his
government at a low rate of interest dictment for asserted violations of the -brother,' Clarence, 16 in the forehead,
in the same manner as private in Ohio securities act*
resulting in .the younger boy’s death,
surance companies have been borrow
Shypp, fttrmer u.np% jfd agent foK.(.A ^ Jiftgfwmi ^ skmi ftacture
ing millions, of dollars* from the same various Ohio heirs* corporations,-will O ther' cases *ignored were: William
source to tide them over the financial be the second person to be brought Lauderback, issuing a Worthless
crisis. Because of failure to realize to trial on charges of illegal opera check; Charles R ay Goodwin, grand
on its bonds and other securities due tions in connection with the promo larceny; Max Conklin, issuing a
to the depression the commission has tion of an alleged “ancient estates" worthless check; A rthur Jenks, ob
been compelled to borrow from banks scheme.
taining property under false pre
at a high rate of interest to its dis
tenses; Earl Pinkerman, grand laradvantage in comparison with the
CHARGE DISMISSED
fieny; wiHiam LeValley, assault.
benefits enjoyed by insurance com A long pending charge of keeping I ^ be grand jury investigated fifteen
panies. IUnder the proposed Bulkley a room for gambling purposes an<1 i cases, examined eighteen witnesses
■amendment the commission will be permitting gambling, to which Mrs. jand d'd
make a report until 5:15
able to utilize its bonds as security Mary A. Friend, Dayton-Xenia Pike, j M o n d a y .
for the loans from the government. pleaded not guilty December 10, 1931,'
. ~
‘
afterm ath of a raid in which elaborate j
G o A w f i V £ llic l
Printed copies of all new laws are gambling equipment was seized, hasj
■
•
■* ■
available in the office of Secretary of
been dismissed by Common Pleas f n m e S o m e O t h e r D a V
State George S. Myers. Private in Judge R. L. Gowdy, on motion of;
_____ ;
.
*
dividuals as well as organizations
Prosecutor Merer a McCallister. Mrs. ] The constant rdin the past month
throughout the state are entitled to
Friend was sentenced in federal court has about proved to the skeptical that
a reasonable number of copies of
at Dayton to a prison term.
- the entrance of the new moon* this
these acts, and can obtain them by
month with the powder-horn hook
sending their requests to the Secre
SEEK PARTITION
downward, was a genuine wet moon.
tary of State’s office. Acts of a
Partition of real estate, comprising
But it is not the part the moon
general nature th at hear an emer
two
village
lots
in
Yellow
Springs,
is'plays
in the picture a t this time that
gency clause become effective at once;
all others do not go into effect until the object of a suit filed in Common]is worrying farmers and gardners.
90 days after they are filed in the Pleas Court by Silas W. Johnson' Spring plowing is being held Up and
office of the Secretary of State. In against Edward Frye, Sr., M argaret!the old rule of having corn planted
requesting copies of new laws, it is Morris,’ Edna Matchem, Sylvester [by May 20th will not -be possible with
best to give the numbers of the acts. Frye, Edward Frye, Jr., and Silas,many farmers. Wheat has made good
Frye.
>
[growth as Well as grasses. 1
The
plaintiff,
according
to
the
All outdoor work has been retarded
The divisions of Banks and Bank
ing and Building and Loan Associa petition, owns a one-half interest in-and it may be the papermill will be
tions of the Department of Commerce the property. The defendant, Edward forced to close down owing to trucks
are both busier now than at any time Frye, Sr., is the widower and other being unable to haul itrsw off hard
in their history because of increased defendants are the children of Anna surface roads.
examinations and liquidations made B. Frye, who died August 23, 1932,
ANNUAL RECEPTION TO
necessary by the financial develop seized with a one-half interest in the
COLLEGE STUDENTS
premises.
Miller
and
Finney
are
the
ments of the past year or more. The
Building and Loan department now plaintiff’s attorneys.
Dr. and Mrs. W. R. McChesney
has 27 inspectors on duty throughout
opened their home Tuesday evening
the state, having added 13 recently,
SUES ON BOND
to the students of Cedarville College,
While the Batiks and Banking division
Suit for $280, involving a bond, has faculty and friends. Preceding a
has 85 agents at work in addition to been filed in Common Pleas Court by musical program, a delicious refresh
the conservators.
Mrs. Florence Holland, R. R. No. 2,! ^‘ent’" ^ ^ " was~ se’rved “ in 'buffet
Wayncesville, against W arran B ettajstyle: The program inciuded 8olo8
Charles Henry of Marietta, Direct and Roy Webb. Holland and .Holland
^ rs . Margaret Work, selections by
(tMA the
+l\A plaintiff’s attorneys.
...
-.
or and Secretary of the Ohio Century are
the girl’s quartette, male quartette
of Progress Exposition Commission,
and group singing.
returned Friday from Chicago where
DIVORCE SUTTS
he spent the week completing ar“Skippy" Saturday Night
His wife gave her time and affec
(rangements for Ohio’s participation in
tions to other men, Oscar Grooms
the Exposition this coming summer.
charges in a suit for divorce from
Another school all-talking picture,
Owing to Mr. Henry’s illness the past Cleo Grooms, on file in Common P leas' “Skippy” will be shown a t the Opera
few weeks no meetings of the Ohio Court. The husband accuses his wife House, tomorrow night, May 13,
Commission were held. The other of gross neglect of duty and cruelty, [featuring Jackie Cooper, Robert Coomembers of the commission are Thoy Were marrleed April 12, 1928, gan, Mitzi Green and Jackie Searl.
Governor George White, who is and have no children.
.This picture is taken from the story
Chairman; Charles F. Williams of Mildred Nichols, minor, by her by Percy Crosby, directed by Norman
Cincinnati and Charles L. Lewis of mother and next friend, Ethel Bu- Taurog.
Harpstcr.
chanon, has brought suit for divorce: Come and bring the family. A
from Thomas Nichols, to whom ahe whole evening of high class enterW, R. TORRENCE HOME
was married August 16, 1932 a t tainment for only & dime. The show
Liberty, Ind. She charges gross ne- will ' begin promptly a t 9:15. As
W. R. Torrence, Xenia, formerly a. gleet of duty find cruelty, declaring, usual, a good comedy will be in
resident of this place, who was hit her husband abused her and asks [eluded.
by an automobile while wintering in restoration to her maiden name of i
---------------- —
. l/oa Angeles, Cal,, and was In a seri Mildred Horner.
fiAfiV 'GRblfND H 6 g S
ous condition for some time, has Im
I Elmer Lutterel, residing on the W.
proved and has returned to Xenia, He
Miss Doris Swaby has been elected g; Hopping farm, displayed six baby
had arc unusual experience and for
thirty-six hours was unconscious "Ceedar Queen" and Glyde Hutchison, ground hogs that had been driven
following the accident. His many "Cedar Day" orator of the Cedar Day from tbeir nest by high water, TursGreene county friends Welcome his observance, June lj College commence day. They were revived and all will
tnent week.
live.
return home*
/
i

sX .

Former Resident
OLD
Indictments
*Died Saturday
OFFICIAL GUILTY

a

''REAL ESTATE
NOT TO PROFIT
IN NEW TAX

Evangelist Speaks
Harry Rimmer, a noted evangelist
who .is conducting services in Xenia
a t the preesent title, spoke to the
high school students, Monday morn
ing a t chapel. Using his experiences
in the Northwest as a background,
and delighting the audience with his
wit, Mr. Rimmer gave a very force
ful and worthwhile address. With
him was his song leader, Harry Stew
art, who sapg a.gospel song. The
high school students appreciate the
opportunity to hear men of such
ability. Scripture read by Mrs. Wilson, the
Lord’s Prayer by the student body,
and a clarinet soio by Jane Frame,
accompanied by Frances Hutchison,
constituted the preliminary program.

Granc! Jury Finds

Four

S C H O O L N E W S

Mrs. Alma Dobbins King, 53, wife
j of Harry J. King, died at her home on
McClain Catterlin, Rrazil, Ind., was the Jamestown Pike, five miles east
found guilty,-Thursday night, by a of Xenia Saturday morning a t 8:30
jury of violating th e Ohio securities 0 c]0<dt- ®be bad been c o in e d to her
act for his promotion Of the sale of bed fiv.e days suffering from chronic
membership certificate in the Ancldnt br°ncaltli?f
■■'
Estates Association designed to col®orn near Cedarville, the daughter
lect inheritances for h»irSv
of Charles aTld FIora Turnbull DobThe verdict was reached a t 8:30 bms’ Mrs’ Kine graduated from
o’clock after the ju ry had been de- Cedarville Hl^h Sch°o1 and Cedarville
liberating since lQiSflf a* m. Wednes- College and dtaught sch°o1 near
day>
. ;i ;
. Cedarville several years preceding her
The promoter fac^G' a maximum marriage. The King family moved
penalty of five years' .fa prison a n d , 0 Mrs, A* G, H. Baker's farm in
a $5000 fine. H e wife convicted on the Jamestown Pike more than a
year ago from Wilmington.. Mrs.
three* of four count*.
King
was active- in work of the M. E.
No time fo r mashMrJU rtence was
Church
and was a member of Ghestfixed by Judge

for a new trial.
Frank E. Snypp, retired Springfield
undertaker, now living in Osborn, was
indicted on the same charge as Cat
terlin and will be tried next if. he
can -be located, officials "’said. An ef
fort to serve a subpena on Snypp dur
ing the Catterlin trial brought i1 in
formation that he had “gone west.’’

Bowersville Bank
Loot Recovered
Mushroon hunters in Logan county
found an old milk can along the Mad
river, and after investigation dis
covered that it contained valuable
papers belonging to the Bowersville
Bank that Had been blown March 21,
when yeggs secured $3,227 in cur
rency and $5,00 worth of bonds. The
contents were turned over to the
Logan sheriff, who in turn notified
Sheriff Baughn, and a trip was made
to Bellefontaihe for the papers.
There'w ere certificates of deposits;
about 200 notes, insurance policies,
uncancelled checks, etc. The contents
had been stuffed in the milk can and
a wad of old rags placed on top.

Greene County
H it By Storm
Greene county was hit by a heavy
windstorm, rain and hail, early Tues
day morning. Locally there.was no
serious damage to property but other
parts of the county w ere' not so
fortunate.
Damage reported includes the un
roofing of part of the Dayton and
Xenia traction barn, at Shoup’s Sta
tion. A barn on. the F. M. Thomas
farm, Jasper pike, was unroofed and
carried across a Dayton Power and
Light high tension line and the Bell
Telephone Co. lines, damaging both
A barn on the Paullin-Reeder farm,
occupied by Walter Shepley, near
near Jamestown, was overturned. A
bam on the Lew Bradds farm near
Bowersville was also damaged.
In numerous- places telephone, tele
graph and electric power lines were
badly damaged.
Dayton also suffered heavy damage,
one factory unroofed with a $25,000
damage. Other property loss' was
placed near half million. Half a
dozen citizens were take to hospitals
suffering With minor injuries when
hit by flying timbers, falling polls
and crushed buildings.

s her husband
and uKe'~'’&~wuy
vived by two sons and a daughter
Willis, student at the University of
Cincinnati; Joseph, and Mildred, a t
home. She also leaves her mother,
Mrs. Flora- Dobbins, Cedarville; two
brothers, O. A. and Fred Dobbins,
Cedarville and three sisters, Mrs.
Mary Burrell, Springfield; Mrs. Hattie
Wisecup, Oxford, O., and Mrs. Zelpha Liming, Willshire, O.
Funeral services were conducted at
the Cedarville M. E. Church, Monday
afternoon at 1:30 o’clock. Burial
was made in Washington C. H.

Catholic Church H it
By Lighting; Burned
During a heavy rain and electrical
storm about 5:30 Thursday morning,
the St, Augustine Catholic church,
Jamestown, was hit by lighting and
burned. The building was enveloped
in flame before any of the contents
could be moved. The Jamestown fire
department emptied two cisterns of
water but could not check the flames.
Adjoining property was saved.

Noted "Houstonia”
Farms To Be Sold
The famous “Houstonia" farms,
comprising 7,800 acres, located in
Madison and Pickaway counties, will
be sold a t foreclosure sale, June 24th,
under orders of the U. S. Court. The
Prudential Life Insurance Co. brought
suit for $161,800 on Pickaway county
land, and $205,500 on Madison county
land. The “Houstonia” farms were
owned by H. M. Crites and others in
Circleville.
“Houstonia” was the dream of the
late Foster B. Houston, South
Charleston, merchant, banker, farmer,
newspaper owner, and was sold to
satisfy creditors. The land is said to
be very productive but like other
farm land has been a loosing financial
venture in recent years.

BULLETIN
The joint legislative tax com
mittee considering Gov. White's
coupon sales tax bill, voted 8 to
4 Wedneeeday night to kill thee
measure. Gov. White will have
some member introduce the same
bill in the House again Monday.
The- Governor will use the radio
Sunday night in an, appeal to the
people to accept the sales tax and
forget his campaign pledge, “No
More New Taxes.”

The joint legislative tax committee
met in Columbus Tuesday to hear
Operetta
both sides on, the proposed coupon
A cast of one hundred high school sales tax bill being sponsored by Gov.
students will present on Thursday and White.
Friday nights, May 18 and 19, in
It is said the largest crowd that
Cedarville Opera House, the operetta ever gathered in. the House was
entitled, “My Spanish Sweetheart.”
present to protest such a bill. Many
Admission 10 and 15 cents.
Democratic leaders from all over the
Reserved seats at Richard's Drug state predicted dire results to the
Store, Monday, May 15.
party if the bill became a law.
Cincinnati sent up. the largest dele
District Scholarship Tests
gation,
400, mostly merchants in that
According to announcements made
city.
Not
only cities but the rural
.the University Chapel of Ohio
coynties
were
represented as oppos
State University, Saturday afternoon.
ing the bill.
May 6, Cedarville High School stu
It developed during the day, and
dents have again won- scholarship
sponsors
of- the bill admitted there
honors.
was little chance for relief of real
Fourteen of the local boys and girls
estate by adopting such a tax. More
took examinations at Columbus, -Sat
over it was revealed that the schools
urday morning. Ten of these con
were not to get as much as expected,
testants were successful in gaining a
a big hunk going to the state general
place among the first ten in tlje sub
revenue fund, which is said to be i n .
jects in which they competed.
the red. A demand was made for a
Certificates of honor were given as
financial statement of state finances
follows: Frances Hutchison, first,
but none was produced. Instead of
chemistry; Martha Bryant, first, Eng
the original cost for “personal serv
lish II; Mary M. MacMillan, first,
ice,” $375,000 as suggested by the’
English IV; Ruth Kimble, fourth,
Governor, the bill provides for $520,English IV; Janice Dunevant, fourth, 000, to pay the salaries of new ap
English III; Joseph West, sixth,
pointees to operate the law.
American History; Charles Whitting
Prominent Democrats, members of
ton, sixth, algebra; Harold Benedict, the legislature, openly state their ■
eighth, algebna; Dwight Hutchison,
opposition to the bill. The Republi
eighth, English I; Reva Smith, eighth, cans are expected to line up in- op
French I. ?
position, except in a few instances.
The Greene County scholastic team,'
‘Under the bill everything will be
consisting of thirty students, of which
taxed from lead pencils to auto
Cedarville furnished fourteen, placed mobiles, except certain foods.
fourth among the sixteen competing Dale Wolf, publisher, Norwood,
counties.
termed the sales tax an “ Insult Tax."
., A fiOiappriSou of-the papers of those
W olfe. asked, his fellow Democrats;
rankhfgf High fir ca\?hwdistrict will Be
"Do you think for Jone minute the
made and from this comparison, the
Democrats will be returned to power
state winners will b£ determined. The if this jjtax is passed?” While the
state certificates will be awarded at House was crowded to capacity Wolf
Central High School, Columbus, May called.for all favpring the bill to
20 .
stand. But three persons arose.
At the night session those favor
Extracts from Operetta
Raggedy Ann and Rag’dy Andy are ing the new tax were given a hearing.
Dr. H. P. Miller, Farm Bureau leadso cute and nifty.
eer,
Sunbury, O.; Mrs. H. j; Cox,
So are Tommy and Jimmy and
Juan and Juanita and Carlita and the State Parent-Teachers Association;
Hubert Fuller, representing the Ohio
Dutch Kiddies,-ad infinitum.
“If We should tell all we know—oh- Petroleum Marketers Association.
The major oil companies as well as
oh-oh!”
chain grocery stores,'foods being ex
Commencement Activities ,
The commencement activities and empt, are hiding behind other inter- .
ests in support of the sales tax.
dates are as follows:
High School Operetta—“My Span A t the hearing and in the hall it
ish Sweetheart”—Opera House, May was freely admitted the tax would
cost the average family three times
18 and 19.
Senior farewell chapel, Friday, May the possible saving pn real estate as
suggested by Gov. White.
19, 9 a. m.
Baccalaureate services — Methodist
Church, May 21. Speaker, Rev. C. A. GLEE CLUB TO GIVE
Hutchison.
MUSICAL PROGRAM, TUESDAY
Senior examination, May 22.
Special Chapel, May 23, 9 a. m.
The Girl’s Glee club of Cedarville
Final examinations, May 24.
College will give a musical program
Faculty reception for Seniors at
in the opera house Tuesday evening
home- of Supt, and Mrs. H. D. Furst at 8 p. m. Among the program fea
from 8 to 9 p. m., May 24.
tures will be selections by the girl’s
Commencement, Opera House, May quartette,
girl's
sextette,
male
25, 8:15 p. m. Speaker, Dr. W. R. quartette, mixed chorus and a “short
McChesney.
opera by the boy’s chorus. A small
Alumni Banquet, May 26, high admission of 10-and 15 cents will be
(Continued on last page)
charged to cover expenses.

Report of Red Cross
For Month of April

Miss Winifred Stuckey, Red Cross
Chairman for this township, gives the
following statistics for the month of
April: 46 print dresses were sup
plied; 31 shirts; 25 muslin slips;
outing slips; 6 muslin gowns; 2 out
ing gowns; 8 pairs bloomers; 8 sheets;
G0c Phillip’s Milk of Magnesia-—39c 3 tayettes; 12 diapers;56 boy’s suits;
This Week’s Special a t Brown’s Drugs 15 pairs stockings; 6 pairs socks; G
sweaters; 15 pairs overalls; 2 over
idrs. D* R. Guthrie entertained the all jackets.
Woman’s Club at- her home Thursday
afternoon*
Subscribe fo r Tbs Herald

"MOTHER’S DAY”
Mother! I'm thinking of you today,
Of the things we used to do and say
On Mother’s Day, when life was a dream
Of the future ahead of me, and did seem
That the years were long, but life was s\yeet
To Ihe then, *tis, but trials I meet
Make things seem so different, and your tender smile
Makes this young life of mine seem more worth while
And I feel your guidan<$ shall ever ring true
In a lad, that owes his presence to you.
The minds of the greatest and humblest of men
Go back to their childhood scenes, and then
-Their worries vanish, yes every care,
As they picture that quaint little Mother there
In the Old Homestead, by the side of the road,
Where they watched many a wagonldad
Of folks, go by to church, on this day,
Where they worshipped God in their humble way,
And it’s up to us to ever be tvue
To the Mother that suffered for me and you.
So let us be mindful of Mother today,
Pay a tribute to her in our own humble way,
Do the things that she would have us to do,
.
To that undying love we should ever be true.
She gave us our strength, and set us a goal
We should strive to attain, with heart, hand and soul,
So when at last our time comes to go west,
We can say with a smile, we’ve done our best*
But e’er we journey on our way,
\
Let’s give a thought to MOTHER’S DAY.
— CECIL L. AYERS*

»
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GOV, W H IT E BATTLES FOR PEOPLE’S POCKETBOOK

Lesson for May 14
Gov. White seems more determined than ever to force his JE S U S A S S E RTTSS^ HJ ilS
l
K IN G SH IP
infamous coupon sales tax on the citizens of Ohio. The more
opposition that develops the madder the Governor gets and out
LESSON TEXT—IHfrk
M m11:1-31.
TEXT—Kejplce g reatly , O
comes a more positive statement. Democratic members of the d auGOLDEN
g h ter of Zion; shout, O dausotw r
legislature must fall into line for the bill or oif will come their of Jerusalem : behold, thy KiflC conjtth
thee: ho Is ju st, and having salv a
heads. They are not to be permitted to have a personal opinion unto
lowly, and rid in g upon an ass,
or even represent the sentiment of their own counties, What tion;
and upon a colt the foal o t a n ass.
9:9,
Republican votes that can be won by patronage trades will be [ Zoch.
PRIMARY TOPIC—P raisin g Jesua.
lined up to insure the passage. No bill in the history of Ohio
JUNIOR TOPIC—K ing o t All Kings.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
has found as much solid opposition.
cknowledging C hrist as King.
Here is what Candidate White had to say before the Demo IC—A
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
cratic state convention on September, 1930:
IC—The Lordship ot Jesus.
"Additional tax burdens shall not be saddled on the farm
and home owner who are now and have been for years past pay• Jng more than their just share of the tax burdqn. Neither shall
extra burdens be placed on the'wage earner, receiving his bread
by the sweat of his brow, nor the salaried. Workers in cities
struggling for a decent living. THE FULL POWER OF THE
VETO AX WILL BE USED TO PREVENT SUCH PLUNDER
AND ROBBERY.”
v

The Democratic state platform adopted September, 1932
said:
“We are opposed to any increase in the burden of the home
owner and farm er to finance existing governmental functions.”

And the Republican platform of that year declared:

“We pledge the party in opposition to any additional tax
levy for existing state purpose.”

Regardless of these pledges the Governor now would force
a nuisance tax on not only citizens of the state but place a
handicap on business at a time when most business institutions
have their backs to the wall.
.
On thing lacking in the. sales tax campaign is newspaper
support. Few, including Democratic papers, have any favor
able comment and some of the strongest^editorial condemnation
is to be found in the Democratic papers.
The background for the sales tax, following a Democratic
campaign of “No More New Taxes,” is the united lobby element
around thje legislative halls. Lobbyists for utility interests, road
materials, school book supplies, big oil companies and farm
bureau are backing Gov. White. It is to be expected that the
oil interests would come firstwith the Governor as he is reputed
to.be interested in.companies that sell road oil and binders.
That the Governor is becoming irritated over the opposi
tion is found in his recent statement this .week charging that
municipalities and counties had not made as much of a reduc
tion in operating expenses as has the state. It is admitted that
some salary reductions have been made but the Governor will
not deny that he has proposed reduction without dropping use
less boards and bureaus,and that more employees are on the
state pay roll today than when he took office. His new tax
plan calls for $520,000 for personal service, salary for new ap 
pointments for the balance of this year. More tax money for
more officeholders. Citizens generally and every business house
in Greene county is opposing this coupon sales tax. It is hinted
in more than one quarter that the Governor has adopted the
coupon plan at the request of the chain grocery stores, foods
being exempt, rather than a so-called chain store tax.'
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT ON THE AIR

It has been years since this nation had a president where,
so much interest and confidence is exhibited. We doubt ii
any other president, unless it‘was “Teddy" Roosevelt, has had
such a hold on the people as a whole. No doubt economic con
ditions have had much to do with the President's popularity,
people anxioiis for action and leadership after drifting for four
years.
. •■
The Cincinnati Times-Star, Republican, comments as
follows on the President’s recent address over the radio:
“It was a strong and appealing address which President
Roosevelt made over the radio Sunday night.
“So many new plans, on so vast a scale, are being proposed
in Washington that the country needed just the sort of reas
surance it got) as to the temper of the man who,.is responsible
for these plans..'
“Mr. Roosevelt gave a direct and convincing story of recent
developments in Washington from his point of view. His
statement, clearly .and definitely expressing the limits within
which he plans to move toward controlled inflation, was par
ticularly encouraging to moderate and conservative opinion.
“Mr. Roosevelt has undertaken to handle the depression in
a way in which no great depression was ever successfully
handled before. Except for the country’s growing confidence
in Roosevelt himself, some parts of the plan, would seem fan
tastic and dangerous. But the country has confidence in
Roosevelt. That confidence inevitably is strengthened by
speeches such as the one the President made to the Chamber
of Commerce of thfr United States Thursday night and to the
people over the radio three nights later.”
COURTS H A V E DIFFERED; LEGISLATION NEEDED

A notty problem presents itself in Ohio over our complex
bank laws, that have caused courts to hand down different
decisions on the same point.
Using an illustration at home with the defunct Exchange
Bank we point out that John Doe had a deposit in the bank
at the time it closed of $500. Doe also owed the bank $800 on
a note. Under department rules and court decisions Doe gets
credit on his note for the $500 and has no other assets the bank
department canlay hands on. The note is wiped out and Doe
still owes the bank $300 which he cannot pay. Viewing the
transaction from the outside of the circle the depositors have
just that much less upon which to expect a dividend.
The depositor that does not owe the bank a cent looses
by this transaction, which is unfair and probably the reason
why courts have disagreed. The law should be plain on this
subject.
If John Doe goes into bankruptcy or receivership and John
Smith owes him $200, Smith must pay if he is worth it. If
Doe owes Smith $200, one debt does not offset the other. Smith
must take what ever percentage the trustee in bankruptcy or
receiver pays. The laws governing such transactions should be
the same for banks as in settlement of bankruptcy or receiver
ship cases.
The poor depositor in defunct banks gets a first class
trimming under the present law.
One of the first rules of every man is to pay his own way.
“No more new taxes” was Gov. White’s campaign promise
-but the campaign ended last November with the election.
Why not form good habits for they are just as hard to
break as bad ones.
The original “free-wheeler” was the first roadside thumber
seeking a ride.
After pinching the dimes all winter to make them go as
far as possible, what a thrill1it is to find a dime in the matchpocket of the spring suit.

I. Jesus Officially Presented to the
Jewish Nation as Their King (vv,
1-11),
• ■ ,
I t is hardly proper to designate this
the “triumphal entry" for it was only
so to outward appearance. It was rath
er the promised Messiah publicly of
fering himself to the Jewish nation as
the king.
1. The preparation (vv, 1-5).
a. Two disciples sent to bring the
colt (yv. 1-3). Jesus told them Just
where to find it and how to answer
the owner’s inquiry.
b. The obedience of the disciples
(vv. 4-6). Without asking the reason
why, they went a t Christ's bidding.
The command may have seemed
strange and unreasonable, but they
rendered explicit obedience.,
2. The entry Into Jerusalem (yv.
7-10).
a. The disciples put their garments
upon the colt, and Jesus sat upon it
(v, 7). This action showed their rec
ognition of Jesus as their Messiah, the
King (II Kings 0:13).
b. The action of-the multitude (vv.
8, 9). Some spread their garments in
the way. Others who had no garments
to spare threw ddwn branches. This
entry was In fulfillment of a prophecy
uttered some five hundred years be
fore (Zech. 0 :9). They-uttered the
very cry which the prophet predicted.
Since the prediction of th® first com
ing was thus literally fulfilled, we can
be assured that those concerning his
second comings,will likewise have lit
eral fulfillment The prophecy of Zech.
14:3-11 will oe just as literally ful
filled as was that of Zech. 9 :9.
a The action of Jesus (v. 11).
Upon entering the temple he looked
round upon all things, but .as It was
■eventide, he with the twelve withdrew
. to Bethany.
II. Jesus Exercising Kingly Authority
(vv, 12-19).
1. The barren fig tree cursed (vv.
12-14). The fig tree is typical of the
Jewish nation. The fruit normally ap
pears on the fig tree ahead of the
leaves. The presence of the leaves is
assurance of fr u it This was an acted
parable of Christ’s judgment on Israel
for pretension to being the chosen
people without the fruits thereof.
2. The temple cleansed (vv. 15-19).
For the various sacrifices many oxen,
sheep, and doves'were needed. I t was
impracticable ‘f or people from distant
parts to bring their sacrifices with
them. They brought money, therefore,
and bought the animals needed. This
privilege was provided in the Jewish
law (D eut 14:2426). In such cases
exchange was necessary. However,
When evil men used It as an oppor
tunity for gain, it became an offense
to God. I t defiled hiS house. Jesus
made a scourge, of cords and drove
out the money changers (John 2:15),
overthrowing their tables and pour
ing out tlieir money. By this act be
declared himself to be the Lord of the
temple, and one with God. The scribes
and chief priests grasped the mean
ing thereof, for they were aroused to
murderous hate and sought to destroy
him.
III. Jesus’ Authority Challtngsd (vv.
27-33).
1. By whom (vv. 27, 28). The chief
priests, the scribes, and the elders
demanded th at he show by what au
thority he accepted the honors of the
Messiah and by whom he was given
the right to cast out the * money
changers.
2. Jesus’ answer (vv. 20, 30). He
responded to their challenge "by a
question which placed them in a di
lemma. Since John was his forerun
ner, the commission of John and Jesus
had the same source. If John’s com
mission was from heaven, Christ’s
commission was from heaven likewise.
If they had accepted John’s message,
they would have been ready to accept
his, They wer£ powerless to destroy
John .because the people accepted
John as having been sent from
heaven.
, 3. The answer of the chief priests
and scribes (vv. 81-33). Perceiving the
force of the dilemma in which they
were placed, they confessed that they
did not know the source of John’s
commission. These rulers had no af
fection for Jesus so they rejected his
message and sought to destroy him.
,'l,1.,I i miM
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L iv in g O u r B elief

The Chinese, whose quaint confes
sion of faith, was, “I am reading the
Bible now and behaving It,” had a bet
ter conception of .what is involved in
being n Christian than many professed
believers of long standing.—Outlook.
. .
/ .
Cannot Roof Ua In
Satan may build a hedge about us,
and fence us In, and hinder our move
ments, but he enunot roof us in, and
prev.ent our looking up.—J. Hudson
Taylor.

Baby Chicks—-Heavy Breeds
dc; Heavy Mixed 5Vac. Orders
of 3SO or more 1-2 cent'less.
Custom Hatching 2c per egg.
Ralph Oater, Yellow Springs,
Ohio.

Ohio shunned the script idea of inflation but Gov. White
Pure Castor Oil
now proposes that you must purchase a dollar coupon book so
that you Can use a- coupon to pay for the tax at the soda
Full Pint““ 39c
fountain. But coupons will not be necessary to pay for a bottle This Week’s Special at Brown’s Drugs
of th i new beer.

hire a few bootleggers to look after appearing in most of the postoffices
the wets, and his campaign will be in other towns in this cection of Ohio.
rnderway. Selling a little worthless
stock fo r the ceasy money has never
Prosecutor Marcus
McCsllistw
yet beeen a handicap towards running. “proved his steel” as the saying gees,
Just this last week the head of one tor public office in Greene county when he succeeded in a conviction of
of the big oil companies stated that People seem to like it.
McClain Catterlain, Brazil, Ind., 65,
the new mixture would cost more
.who wan charged with violation of the
The publication o t the delinquent than gasoline even if corn remained at
Cincinnati Republicans are up in the Ohio securities Jaw, Mr, MeCaiiister
tax list in this county last week, some the present low price. This would not t ir over an internal factional fight became familiar w ith the case when
thirty or mors newspaper columns be welcome news to motorists, a large .hat has developed. Chester Durr, has he conducted the investigation that
almost shocked * very large percent percent of whom are farmers th at demanded the resignation of Fred brought on the indictment. He has
age of Greene eoantian*. And yet it must buy some kind of motor fuel. i-cbneller, chairman of 'the central been highly complimented upon by
was no larger than in many other: It has also leaked out that the cam committee in that county. Former citizens in general and members of
counties of like population. The de-j paign for a mixture for fuel purposes Btate Senator Robert Taft, sponsor the Greene County Bar Association.
linquent list is the answer to the call. is backed by large distillers seeking of the classification tax law in Ohio, His manner of handling the ease was
for & reduction in all real estate; a new market for alcohol and at the ,s the window dressing for the gang one of experience and his examina
values in the, country. That the tax Bame time breakdown some of the executive committee. The party has tion of the witnesses brought out the
load has been hard- to bear by many strict regulation controlling the sale been used to pull the T aft interests testimony Bought without resorting to
property owners there is no denial. of it. The more interests th at could in utility companies and soak con bombast, intrigue or misleading ques
Some have not been able to pay any use alcohol the easier it would be to sumers with high rates. Schneller tions, * He is naturally of a quiet, un
thing and those who were burdened shift part of it for liquor purposes. has had seven straight defeats as assuming disposition, and is not easily
with interest charges and saw no The head Of the oil company makes leader a t the polls and Durr thinks rattled. I t must also be taken into
other course than to give up their a pointed statement in saying the it is time for a “New Deal.” The Re consideeration that he faced wellhomes or farms, naturally let taxes campaign is backed by distillers and publicans are out of power in both trained long seasoned legal talent in
,
go unpaid. With the legislature in bootlegger racketeers.
the city and county, which has prob Attorney Frank L. Johnson, Xenia,
session and considering new forms of
ably caused George B. Cox, the old and Con Mattern, Dayton, said to be
taxation to raise more revenue, it is McClain Catterlin, Brazil, Jnd., war-horse of Republican victory days, the best defense attorney in Ohio.
certain we are facing a complete jbax head of the Cox, Bogardus, Edwards, 'to turn over in his grave.
Both Messrs. Johnson and Mattern
strike in Ohio. Unless the legisla Mercer, eetc., supposed estates, who
were at their best and fought every
ture takes heed the future will be very was found guilty in Common Pleas
Bellefontaine has been having some inch of ground for tlieir client. I t is
uncertain. Political and selfish inter court in this county last week of experience in bank trouble. Something this one fact that makes Prosecutor
ests are fighting daily to keep the violation of the Ohio securities act, over a year ago the first bank closed McCallister’s
record
shine
the
state from making additional reduc may haye more of a future than fac and the past month witnessed another brighter.
,
tions in salaries or the discontinuance ing a prison term, if such should be closing, i It is now planned to organ
of useless officers, who are on the pay included when his case is disposed of. ize a national bank with $120,000
While not a resident of this county capital. One feature of the campaign "The almost mid-night darkness aroll purely to pay a political debt.
iat this time, he has spent much of was a public meeting when a Catholic round nine-thirty Tuesday following
The Herald took a little time to his time here the past two years in priest, a Methodist minister and a a heavy rain and hail storm with con
check up on the Greene county delin the interest „ ' these supposed estates. Presbyterian minister, had leading siderable wind earlier in the morning,
quent tax list. We are told there He is personally known to hundreds parts in urging the organization of gave residents of this section a new
are about 20,000 taxable tracts, farm and to almost everyone by reputation. the new bank. It-is not often the thrill. To older citizens it recalled
clergy has an opportunity of taking such a storm as visited this section
land and city property, in the county.
May 12, 1886 when all streams were
Catterlin
should
not
overlook
the
part in such movements.
Qf this number 2591 tracts were ad
sent to flood stage. Massiescreek
vertised last week as delinquent. We fact that Greene county is composed
was.
probably never higher than on
of
a
very
generous
and
forgiving
' The postoffice departm ent. has is
made another check for comparison
that
date. Shawnee Creek, • Xenia,
people.
His
little
escapade
might
between the number of property own
sued a new order that prohibits mem
ers of a number of townships and only be-regarded as an introduction. bers of the postmaster’s family or was badly swollen and numerous
the municipalities. Among the .town We cannot overlook the fact that, one those that reside with the postmaster, houses in the lowlands swept away.
ships checked , we find Ross township that sold just as worthless stock has from serving in any capacity. The It was on that occasion th at David
had the lowest number of delinquent been honored by being sent to con order was! issued it is said to spread N. Tarbox, now residing in Zion, 111.,
taxpayers, 13; Miami had only 14; gress. Mr. Catterlin may get an employment as far as possible. The did heroic work in rescuing a number
Cedarville and Silvercreek each had enforced residence in Ohio’but if such order (Joes not apply to the local of persons from drowning.
23; Sugarcreek, 30; Xenia Twp., 40; is his fate, he can come back to good postoffice. As a result of this order
Pump and Wind Mill repair work.
old Greene,i county, and will be for Kenneth Elder, son of Robert Elder,
Bath Twp., 498.
given. He can announce for con South Charleston, becomes assistant Call Marion Hughes, Phone 169.
Comparison between the munici gress, lineup a certain feminine or postmaster in that place. We notice
Subscribe for The Herald
palities we find the following: Bell- ganization on the prohibition issue, from exchanges that new faces are
brook was lowest with* 23; Fairfield
26; Cedarville, 29; Yellow Springs, 33;
Osborn, 40; Jamestown, 47; Xenia
T ire s fo n e
City, 407. We were much surprised
C O U R IE R TYPE
to find Cedarville township and Cedar
ville village rating third, the town
* • 8 8
ship being tied with Silvercreek. In
view of economic conditions the
EACH
w h en
country over and the failure of the
w BOUGHT
Exchange Bank, that tied up money
IN PAIRS
for several hundred, we think a word
30x3^ d.
G U M -D IP P E D C O R D S
of praise is due all property owners
T h e Firestone p a te n te d G u m - D ip 
in town and township that no doubt
p in g process transforms th® cotton cords
exerted unusual effort to pay their
in to a s tr o n g , t o u g h , s in e w y u n it .'
[taxes.
motor cars during th e , mid-summer
months but it would require two kinds
of fuel for winter use, a high powered
gasoline for starting purposes.
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E x tr a VALUES

During the campaign for adoption
of classification of property for taxa
tion so many promises were made
people took it for granted the sys
tem would work so perfect few if any
would have to pay taxes. The big
thing about classification was the
legalizing of tax dodging' for the
wealthy. The law does that very
thing and is doing a perfect job. The
harvest is one of the largest delin
quent real estate lists in the history
of the county. Another feature of
the law is that much of the opera
tion is secret. In other Words all you
know is what you are required to pa‘y.
At the time opponents of classifica
tion held such a law would permit
favoritism in operation.
Another
charge was that large corporations
would be given low valuations in ex
change for campaign contributions.
No one knows what is going on with
the State Tax Commission but the
public learned the head of the Btate
commission was charged by County
Auditor Arthur Thatcher, Franklin
county, in connection with real
estate reductions, as asking an un
usual favor of the auditor for a'friend.
Mr. Thatcher resented the request and
so testified when called before the
State Tax Commission. A. J. Kraus,
chairman, has not even attempted to
give a public statement, nor did the
other members of his board call him
for his testimony. The politicians in
the Democratic camp’immediately got
out the whitewash brush and began a
“hush-hush” campaign.
The public has been more or less
interested in the question of grain
alcohol for motor fuel, or a t least a
gasoline blended* with alcohol for fuel
purposes. So far a s the public is con
cerned. i t has only been interested in
a cheaper fuel that would give the
same results of better than now ob
tained by gasoline. This naturally in
terest, the com growers for it looked
like a new market for com that has
been selling for more than a year
far below production cost. From the
engineering standpoint it is held that
gasoline and alcohol cannot be mixed
satisfactory without separation after
being allowed to stand for some hours.
It is also held that the mixture Can
be used with proper carburation oh

la g th® strungih o f th® c o rd b o d y , a n d
g iv in g longer fir® life ,
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T* re d o n e

Delinquent taxes on property under
the new law places property owners
in a very delicate position. We find
many are ndl aw are'of- the import
ance of the law and the result where
taxes become delinquent. We also
find that many did not take the
trouble to read the appended note at
the end of thfe list. It reads as fol
lows: “Noice is hereby given that the
whole of such tracts, lots or parts
of lots, will- be certified for fore
closure by the ecounty auditor pur
suant to law, or fonfetited to the
state, unless the taxes, assessments,
penalties and interest are paid.”
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This Is a p a te n te d construction, a n d t h »
tw o e xtra G u m -D ip p e d co rd plies ar®>
so p la c e d th a t y o u g e t 5 6 % stronger
b o n d be tw ee n tre a d a n d cord b o d y ,*
a n d tests show 2 6 % greater protection*
a g a in s t punctures a n d b lo w o u ts. It sets
a now standard fo r tiro perform ance o n
h ig h spae d c a n .
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designed no n -sk id ghroe .greater trac
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CEDARVILLE HERALD, MAY If, 1983
PROGRAM ANNOUNCED
FOR ACHIEVEMENT DAY
W E A B E liC E K B E D T O B I T , S E M , O R EX C R A N G W
—, .
LO C A L OB PA XTO N
•UMMHIIIIIIIl:
The following is the program for Sponsored by Cedarville W, C. T, U.
Greene County Achievement Day,
Miss Carmi Hostetler, Miss Dorothy
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Tuesday, April 25, 1938, to be held
mite, rfttBc'sF you, ^
Coy and Miss Lawson, students of
Dwight R. Guthrie, Pastor
TIIOS, KCTMANN & CO.
in the First United Presbyterian
Cedarville College, spent the week
Two thousand parsons attended a
**J W lateri Bank BUf.,
Okie.
VO «M.
Church, Xenia:
end with Miss Carrie Mont in New
MOTHER LOVE
conference of United Christian forces
Carlisle.
1Q;Q0 a. m.. “Home
Games of Ohio a t Columbus,. April 19 and 20. “I bent my ears to a lily’s cup
m
am
and Pussies and How to Use Them,"
And thought that it spoke to me
E. A. Drake, assisted by women en This conference was called by Bishop By the stainless white of its petals
Mr. J. S. West has rented £ho H. A.
H. Lester Smith of Cincinnati, and
The Home Culture club will hold "a rolled in Better Meetings Project.
McLean property, on North street,
light,
covered
dish
luncheon
a
t
tb$
home
of
10:80 a, m., “The Scope and Mean Dr. H arry Barr, medesator of the Of a Mother’s purity.
formerly known as the Lott home
Mrs, S. C. Wright, Tuesday, May 16, ing of Home Economics Extension”— Presbyterian synod of Ohio,
stead,
It was voted to circulate petitions To. the heart of a red, red rose I
a t 12;30. Coffee and bread will be
1. In our United States—Mrs. John
through the state for a referendum
Collins, Cedarville Township.
Mrs, W. R. McChesney, Mrs. W. Q„ furnished.
crushed
2, In the State of Ohio—Miss Adele on the Mosier bill which provides for And it seemed that within my eyes,
lliffe, Mrs. Lina McCullough, Mrs. H.
D. Wright, Mrs. C. W. Steele and Mrs, HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI BANQUET Kpck, Assistant State Home Demon- j**1® delegates to the constitutional There was shadowed 'the gleam of a
convention to vote on the repeal of
S. C, Wright attended a luncheon
FRIDAY, MAY 26 stration Leader.
crimson stream
3.
In
Greene
County—Miss
Ruth]**10
18th Amendment, to be selected Of a Mother’s sacrifice.
given by Mrs. J. L. Chesnut, a t her
Never such materials and styles at a dollar^*
home in Richmond, Ind., Tuesday.
The annual meeting of the Cedar Radford, Home Demonstration Agent. a^ l*rge, This method is unfair, as
Group Singing—Under Leadership
would give the Wet centers a chance I considered the sun and the moon
and with advancing prices, perhaps n e v e r *
ville High School Alumni Association
again. Voiles, figured and dotted, pique and
Dr. James L. Chesnut, wife and two will be held a t the High School, Fri of Mrs. A. C. Swinnerton, Yellow t<? control the delegates on all three
and the stars,
Springs.
| tickets, The Christian forces of the The winds, and the tides of the sea,
pique voile, dimity, batiste, broadcloth and
sons, James L., Ill,- and Donald Blair, day evening, May 26 a t 8 p. m.
poplin. Long, short, medium sleeves. Sizes
11:45
a.
m.,
Lunch—(Box
lunch
a
-tate
th
at
*
£
the
convention
spent Friday with Mrs. Chesnut’s
The officers urge that all members
And found in the span of their
14 to 20 and 36 to 54.
parents, Judge and Mrs. S. C. Wright. make special effort to attend. The brought by each person; coffee fur- should be the proper method of pro
beautiful plan
cedute these delegates should be All a Mother’s constancy.
dues have been reduced to 25c for nished by the committee).
.
chosen
from districts just as the state
1:00
p.
m.,
Brief
Review
of
Morn
I
the
year.
Mr, and Mrs. W. C. Cleavenger and
senators and representatives to the Then I lifted my eyes to a hilltop 1
Only a limited number of postal ing Program—Mrs. Leroy Jacobs.
son of New Concord, 0., are spend
1:15 p. m„ Original Stunts on Dif legislature are chosen. This ref
ing the week-end with their son-in- card invitations will be sent to dis
lone,
erendum Would give the people of the Where Love hung high on a tree.
ferent
Phases of Project Work—law and daughter, Rev. Dwight R. tant members and those residing in
1. Women’s Camp—Ross and New state a chance to decide what method And lo, it was there I could best
Guthrie and wife.
the county are asked to consider this
Brand new extra fine
A full range of colors in
compare
news item an invitation as a m atter Jasper Townships—Mrs. W. C. St. should be adopted. It is time the
wash frocks at $1.98.
either
chiffon
or
service.
r' ■ i *1 i !J| John and Miss Margaret Lackey, temperance forces, awaken to the Why Mother’s love for me!”
Mrs. Frank Armstrong is a patient of economy.
Sizes
to 54. Rayon and
Sizes to lOi/o. Our regular
j situation and by word and influence
in Miami Valley Hospital, Dayton,
Mr. James Stormont is president Chairmen.
silk prints, plain shades,
59c hose for Friday and
2. Recaning Our Chairs—Sugar- ' protest atra*ns^ 9UC^ ubfair tactics aa
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Prof A.
pastels and white
where she underwent a minor opera and Miss Josephine Randall, cor
creek
Township—Mrs.
Ethel
Kable,
the
wets
are
using.
In
order
to
tion.
Saturday.
J. Hostetler, Supt,
responding secretary.
$ 2 ,9 8
to
$ 5 .8 5
Chairman. ' ■
*
j secure the referendum there must be
Lesson: “Jesus Asserts His King3. What is Chop . Suey—Xenia iat ,east six per cent of the number ship.” Mark 11:1-33.
Mrs. W. R. W att, who suffered an RESEARCH CLUB HOLDS
last election on
Golden Text: “Behold, thy King
attack of heart trouble last week, is
LUNCHEON MEETING Township— Mrs. John Ray, Chairman.!°f votes cast a t
2:00
p.
m.,
“Making
Your
Pantry
these
petitions,
that
means
over 1700 Cometh Unto Thee; He is Just, and
reported much improved.
Having Salvation.” Zech.- 9:9.
Twenty members and guests were Your Beauty Parlor,”—Mrs. Lelia ,£or Greene county.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
W alter Boyer, graduate of Cedar present a t a luncheon of the Re Ogle, Nutrition Specialist, OJiio State ‘ These petitions are here and will
|be presented a t the churches and cirXENIA
OHIO
Sermon Text: “A Great Woman.”
ville College, who has been instruct search Club a t the home of Mrs. University.
2:20
p.
m.,
Reading—Mrs.
J.
B.
misled
through
the
village
and
com2
Kings
4:8.
or in physical education in the James Frank Townsley, Wednesday a t noon.
(munity, and we hope that we may
iiiiiiHiiBiitiiHiHmiimiiiioiunuiiiiHiiiHiiiiinnuiifl
imMi
Christian Endeavor, 7 p .m. The
town public schools, has been elected The “Mother’s Day” program was Mason, Caesarscreek Township.
2:30
p.
m.,
More
Stunts—
secure
many
more
than
the
necessary
subject of the evening is, “Overcom
superintendent for the coming year. given after roll call and regular busi
1. Results oft Better Meetings P ro -1s'x per cenL
ing Problems in Home Life.” Eph.
Miss Josephine Randall, who has been ness meeting:
ject—Games
and Stunts—Mrs. F red 1 ^ verF enthusiastic, meeting was 6:1-4. Miss Maxine Bennett will lead
teaching in the Jamestown high
Mrs. Donna Finney read a paper
^a9t week in the First Methodist the meeting.
school, has been re-elected.
on “Origin of Mother’s Day,” and Lewis, Chairman, Silvercfeek Township.
; church of Xenia, in which the imUnion Evening Service a t 7:30 in
Mrs. Frank Townsley read a story
2. Relation of Home Economics partance of having these petitions
Omer Montgomery, 40, and his sent by Mrs. Frank Bird, who is Extension to Relief Program—M rs.. signed; w m . presented. They wish to the U-. P. Church. The sermon text
wife, Ruth, 22.- Cedarville have been convalescing at the home of her A. E. Beam, Chairman, Spring Valley hav0 theiT> returned to the committee is: “Ye Are a Temple of God.” 1
Cor. 3:16/
indicted by the Madison county grand mother in Pomeroy.
Township.
, in Xenia not later than May 25th.
Mid-Week Prayer Service will be
Mrs. Frank Creswell and Mrs.
jury for alleged robbing of poultry
3.
Preparing
for
a
Sewing
Machine
held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
from W yatt Roberts near South Solon. Ralph Townsley sang two “Mother’s Clinic—Mrs. Ry L. Thomas, Chairman,
C. Iliff. The subject will be the 4th
MIZPAH BIBLE CLASS
Day” duets. Mrs. J. E. Kyle read an
Beavercreek Township.
HOLDS INTERESTING MEETING chapter of the book of Romans.
For Sale— Premium Strawberry article on “Mother and Daughter,”
4. Remodeling Our Wardrobes—
by
Mrs.
Geneva
Montgomery
McElplants, 50c per hundred. Fred B.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
wain; Mrs. Karih Bull gave a short Mrs. C. H. Chitty, Chairman, Jeffer
The Mizpah Bible Class of the
Clemans.
CCHURCH
review of the session of the conven son Township.
127 S. Detroit St.
XENIA, O.
-Phone? Main 380
First Presbyterian Church of Cedar
5. Old Furniture Made New with ville, O., met with Mrs. E. A. Allen,
tion of the Federated Women’s Clubs
C. A. Hutchison; Pastor
25c Toothpaste Milk of Magnesia
at Columbus in which Helen Keller Slip Covers—'Mrs. L. D. Hower, Wednesday afternoon, May 3., with
Chairman, Bath Township.
2 Tubes—26c
Sunday School, it) a. m. P. M.
was the principal speaker.
eighteen members present, and quite
3:20 p. m., Summary of Day’s a number of guests. Th,e meeting was Gillilan, Supt.
This Week's Special a t Brown’s Drugs
Church Service, 11 a. m., followed
Miss Eloise McGlaughlin of Salem, Program' and Outlook for Future— called to order by the. singing of
Supt. H. S. Moffet and Mr. Carmon 111., is a guest a t the home of Dr. Mrs. Leroy Jacobs, Miami Twp.
W e Use Genuine Parts
/
“Home, Sweet Hdme.” The subject by Basket Fellowship Dinner.
Program Committee; Mrs. Ri B. of our program, being Mothers’ Day.
Clay of Montpelier, O., were the and Mrs, W. R. McChesney.
Epworth League, 7 p. m.
McKay, Chairman; Mrs. Leroy Jacobs, Mrs. Jurkqt read a paper touching on
guests of Miss Donna Burns over the
Union Service, in U. P. Church at
Mrs. W. C. St. John, Mrs. M. D. a great many portions of scripture, 8 p.m.
week-end.
Mr. W. H. Barber, who has suffered Haines.
Mid-week Prayer Service, Wednes
bearing on mother love. Mrs. Clay
for some time, with a growth on his
■
7
,
■
ton McMillan offered prayer. A duet, day, at 8 p. in.
Lost—High-top boot.
Reward. face, entered Miami Vhlley hospital in
M ILL RACE G A R A G E .
“My Mother’s Bible,” was . sang by
Leave a t Herald office. Tom White, Dayton several days ago for treat MUSICAL RECITAL HELD IN
UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN
Miss
Erma
Creswell
and;
Miss
Edna
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
E. Locust st., Wilmington,
ment and a possible operation.
Hanna.. We Were then favored by
R. A. Jamieson, Minister
A recital under the College Depart tyro songs, "SongS . of Long Aga”
ment of Music, Mrs. Margaret Jamie and “My Grandmothers Garden,^were
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Supt. J.
son, directing, was given before a sang, by the Girls’ Quarteette of E. Kyle.
State Route 72
Clifton, Ohio
good sized audience in the First Pres? Cedarville College.
This is Mother’s Day and there will
xsr*\tr*\ir£\Wrt
byterian Church last Thursday eve
A reading of W. D- Nesbett’r, “Your be some appropriate exercises to the
ning with Mr. Clyde Hutchison a t the Mothers' Day,” b y Mrs, Wright. .A day in the closing period. How better
organ and Miss Eleanor Bull, pianist. reading by Mrs. E. A. Allen, .“A Sor honor our mothers than by attends. :e
The following program was rendered: rowful Mother’s Advertisement.”
upon the House of God, to please her. nwmnTnnsmniiimimmnimnnnnagninmnnmiljBiiKiiniiriniaHgggauisiiimBEiffgmigaifflinraaniliniimBniEisignBlia
We were then favored by a wonder
From Sixth Sonata for Violincello
Preaching, 1) a. m. Theme, “Our
in D. Major, Bach.
Sarabande, ful paper, entitled, “The Woman Mother.”
Gavotte—Eleanor Bull.
Friends of Jesus,” written, and read
Y. P. C. U., 7 p. m, Subject, “How
Sonata'No. 2 in D. Minor, Rogers. by Mrs. Cora Trumbo. A duet by to Help Mother.” • Leader, Rebecca
Chorale, Adagio, Sherzo in Mode Misses Creswell and Hanna, “Mother Galloway. Knows.” After singing the hymn,
Pastorale—Clyde Hutchison.
Union Service in this church, 8 p.
Sonata—Op. 53 — (Appassionata), “God Be With You Till We Meet m., with .sermon by Rev. C. A.
Beethoven.
Allegro con Brio — Again,” the meeting was adjourned Hutchison.
for a social hour. The hoBtess, Mrs.
Eleanor Bull.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday,' 8 p,
Hour
of
Devotion, ' Rathbun. E. A. Allen ,assisted by Miss Jennie m., at home of Mrs. Lulu Watt,
(Transcription of “I Heard, the Voice Bratton and Mrs. John Ross, served Leader, Mr. O. A, Dobbins.
G ro u p 2
FLEET-W ING GASOLINE— KEROSENE
G ro u p 1
of Jesus Say”); Slumber Song, Kern; delicious refreshments.
The Young People’s Presbyterial
Aubade, Williams; Concert Varia
meets Saturday, May 13th, in the
OILS— GREASES
tions on a theme by Rousseau, Felton
First U. P. Church, Columbus a t 10
DEATH OF GEORGE E. JOLLY
-'C lyde Hutchison.
a. m. Those going are asked to meet
Polonaise Militaire—Op. No. 40,
at tha, parsonage before 8 a. m., as
Word has been received here of the
No. 1, Chopin; Sextette, Donizetti,
last car will leave a t that hour.
death of George E. Jolly, 38, a t Wil
(from “Lucia di LammermoOr); The
I Mrs. James Stormont will repre
Sizes 14 to 20—38 to 46
son Okla. Death was due to pneu
Erlking, Schubert-Liszt — Eleanor
sent our society in the Oratorical
Cedarville, Ohio
Phone 2 on 45
monia. Burial took place Sunday a t
Bull.
All styles "included, trimmed coats, jsilk
contest.
Wilson, where he has resided for sohie
Tuesday evening, May 16th, Hiss
The two leaders who are conduct
lined—stitched styles.
time. He is survived by his wife and
Dorotha Corry, will present recital in
ing Evangelistic Meetings in the
two daughters. He served three
Skating Rink in Xenia made an ex
the same church a t 8 p. m. She will
years abroad in the World Vfur.
cellent impression in their speaking
be assisted by Mrs. M argaret .Work,
iTJEiiEEiunninsniirni
The following brothers and sisters
as soloist, with Miss Eleanor Bull,
and singing in the chapel services
survive: Mrs. P. M. Gillilan, Cedar
Monday morning in the High School
accompanist. Miss' Corry, Miss Bull
ville; Albert and Allen Jolly, Dayton;
and Miss Corry are students in the
and College. Rev. Ralph Stewart is
Mrs. Edna Compton, Dayton; Thorn
Xenia, 0 .
department of music of the College.
a master as a director of music, and
”17-19 W. Main St.
ton Jolly, Cdmp Sherman; Mrs. Ray
Rev. Harry Rimmer is a wonderful
Betts, Williamsport, O.; Mrs. Harley
speaker and has a great message,
25c Kotex (Phantom)—16c
Garretson, Clarksburg, O.
applying
scientific investigation to the
This Week’s Special at Brown’s Drugs
Biblical account, which strengthens
Mrs. J. O. Stewart has returned
Mr, W, W. Galloway has been ill home after spending two weeks visit the Faith in the Inspiration of the
for several days suffering with an a t ing with her son, Prof. John Orr Bible. There will be a service each
tack of the grip which has kept him Stewart and family in Ludlow, Ky. evening this week and next, except
Saturday, and also Sabbath a t 2:30
in bed.
Mrs, Stewart attended the May
p.
m,
Festival in Cincinnati last week.
The Kensington Club will meet at
60c Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin—41c
the home of Mrs. Raymond William
Mrs. John Turner entered the Mc
This Week’s Special at Brown’s Drugs
son, Thursday, May 18th.
"
Clellan hospital several days ago for
a minor operation.
FOR GOOD C O A L and FEED
The annual “Mother and Daughter”
Call
Phone3 ,Cedarville.
banquet for the girls in the college
Mr. M. Smoke was called to Cleve
C. L. M cGUINN
will be held this Friday evening in land over the week-end on business
Alford Memorial Gymnasium.
in connection with the State Banking
Department, Mr, and Mrs. Smoke has
taken rooms with.Mrs. Nancy OglesSeason 1933
bee on Xenia avenue.

Local and Personal

Mr. W. C. Bull has moved nsar
Spring Valley and will reside with
Mr, and Mrs. Walter Chandler.
"~™—
Miss Ruth Burns entertained
friends from New Carlisle a t dinner
l*st Wednesday evening, The guests
were; Mrs. Leila Scarf, Mr. and Mrs.
Amos Judd, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Morris nnd Miss Martha West.

>. Temperance N o te s..

l

Church Notes

i

BUILDINGiSSOCCOUNTS

400 Mother’s Day
W ash Frocks

1

MOTHER’S DAY
HOSE—49c

MOTHER’S DAY
DRESSES

SMART SHOP
W a n te d !!

Poultry, Eggs and Cream

S h e rm a n W h ite & C o.

R . L o w e ll M itc h e ll
Gas, Oil and Lubrication
Repairing of All Kinds

Special
Purchase Sale

FOR SALE

Final Clean Up of A ll
New Spring Coats

Dress Coats
$ N > |5

Good Timothy Hay. and Straw Bailed

Sport Coats
$ 4

COAL AND FEED

;

Values to $19.75. A ll higher priced lots.

C. E. B a rn h a rt

UHLMAN’S

WOOL

WOOL!

Well another advance since last week
and exect sprue higher prices. When ready
to sell, call or see me and I w ill pay you
the Highest Price Obtainable.

W OOL

We are now buying wool and are pre
pared to pay the highest market prices.
Our storage and receiving headquarters
w ill be at the E. A. Allen elevator.

When in .the .market phone us and we
w ill call and inspect it and quote you
the price.

J . E. Haotlngo and
Frank Creswell

Car Pocahontas Coal on track. Few tons
not sold. If interested in Lowest Price of

BELG IAN STALLION

MAJOR
Sorrell With F l u M an, and T .il
Weight—1700—Age 7 Years

Miss Donna Burns, who has been
teaching in the Montpelier, O., public
schools, has returned home for the
Bummer vacation.

Miss Rosa Stormont, who has been
visiting for several weeks in Buffalo,
N. Y., with Rev. and Mrs. Walter
To insure colt to stand and nurse. Hopping, h a t retam ed home.
Due care will be taken to prevent
accidents but will not be responsible
Mr. Albert Powers, who has had
should any occur,
employment fo r several years with
Horse will be trucked as usual to the Frigidaire Co., Dayton, moved
farms for a fee of 76c Cash, after
with his family to th at city last week.
May 15th.

FEES—$10.00

Dr, J . H. Harris, Clifton, who is a
patient in the McClellan hospital,1is
Cedarville, Ohio
reported somewhat improved.

W. F. ANDREW

Phone 5 on 102

One Day Only
Portrait Special

Fine PORTRAIT PICTURES
Taken at
Jimmey’s Barber and Beauty Shop

Wednesday, May 17
U A. M.—9 P. M.

10c Each
Never beforb fine Portraits s t so
low a price. A Kodak picture the
same size costs more. Bring this
ad and get one extra picture Free!
Jimmey’s Barber and Beauty Shop
Cedarville, Ohio.

the year, Call or See me.

C.L.McGuinn
C A SH S T O R E
TELEPHONE— 3

South Millor St.

'

Cbdarville, O.

i
CEDAKYIU# HERALD, MAY 12, 1933
request will be held a t 10 a. m., May
RECEIVER SOUGHT
FOR LUMBER FIRM 11
While the Cedarviile concern is not
Appointment of a receiver for the insolvent, the petition claims a re
Cedarviile Lumber Co, is sought in ceiver to take charge of the assets
a suit filed in Common Pleas Court is necessary to protect a $3,9155.17
by Ira J. Fulton, state banking super rfote judgment recovered Friday in
intendent, in his capacity as liquidat Common Pleas Court on behalf of -the
ing agent for the closed Exchange bank against Harry P. Thomas, S. N.
Bank a t Cedarvillo. A hearing on the Thomas, Dorothy T, Wright and Ancil
V, Wright, doing business ns operat
ors of the lumber firm.

.

TESTS PASSED

11

“ Y e s s e s ”

and no “Nos”
The same thoughts must be
going on inside a lot of men’s
heads, for out of nearly a
dozen men we have asked,
“Do you think the new turn
of things will send prices
up?” . . . . everyone has re
sponded with a YES.
Newspapers are -talking it
. . . . radio analysts seem sure
of it . . . , and we just hope
that our urging you to buy
now will, take effect before
the new higher prices be
come effective.
Hei e you are with a summfer
ahead pf you . . . . and these
values in front of you.
Michaels-Stern! Suits, $19.50
Panama Hats .......... ....$3.85
Sailors ............

.*..$1.85

Collar attached Broad
cloth Shirts ..... '.......—...98c

'V alue jtfrsS C lothiers
BimiiiiiiMliiiiiiiiiNiMiiiiiittiiiiiiianmiiimiiMiiiiiiiimtiioiii

j .

. LO A N S

A N D

. . .|

I. . .I N S T A N C E . . . j
| We Will Loan You money on Your §
AUTOMOBILE
{

Tenderfoot tests tssed: Montgom
ery West, knots; -Paul Wisecup,
knots.
Second class test: Montgomery
West, scout pace; Leland Mitchell,
scout pace, signaling and compass;
John Peterson, tracking; Raymond
Kennon, signaling; Ned Brown,
signaling.
Firs* class tests: Charles Whit
tington, judging; Kenneth Barber,
handicraft; Lawrence Williamson,
nature.
Merit badges: Lawrence William
son, pork production and beef produc
tion; John Williamson, pork produc
tion and beef production; James An
derson, life saving, swimming- and
scholarship.
These merit badges will be award
ed a t the court of honor next Wed
nesday night a t Central High School
in Xenia. Second class badges will
be awarded to John Peterson,’ Ned
Brown and Raymond Ktenngp.
A meeting was held Tuesday night;
May 2, a t headquarters. The troop
had court and Clark Post was found
guilty of missing two meetings; He
was fined for one absence. Ned
Brown was likewise fined for missing
one meeting.
Peerre McCorkell to receive merit
badges. Camping, first aid atul public
health, civics and athletics,

SCHOOL NEWS
. (Continued from flrat puce)

school auditorium.
“My Spanish Sweetheart” .
The first of the Commencement
events will b? May 18 and 19 at the
Opera House when the high school
students Will present, “My Spanish
Sweetheart," under the direction of
Mrs. Mildred Foster and Miss Carrie
Rife.
Senior Ranks Eighth-in. District
At a special recognition assembly in'
the Ohio State University Chapel,Saturday morning, Frances Hutchi
son, a member o f the C. H. S. grad
uating class of 1933, received a certi
ficate of honor for eighth place among
the girls in the General Scholarship
Test for Seniors in the Ohio State
District. Frances won second place
in Greene County. Other C. H. S.
Seniors who ranked high in the
county test were Joseph West, eighth,
and Ruth Kimble, eleventh.

i Farmers’ Special Rate On | In the school news last week, the
announcement was made the “Byrd
| ,
INSURANCE
| at the South Pole" and "The Sign of
the Cross” would be given on May
|* A Saving Can Be Made on Insur- § 27 and June 3. Due to' the fact that
|
ance by Calling Us
| we are ■unable *to secure these pic
8
*
I
s . .
• •■
.
. . 1 tures at this time for non-theatrical
production, it is the plan to include
them in the school picture program
for next year. Only one more school
i Steele Bldg.
Xenia, O. | picture after “Skippy” will, be, booked
5
s for this school year,' which will be
I
' Phone 23
§
on May 27. The picture for the latter
date has not yet been selected.

! BELDEN & CO., Inc., f

iiiRBiniiiimmiiHHmKmniiBiL^nnniii'n-jiinniu^ininiinninLntnnniiniiin

N ew Barber Shop
Experience gained in both urban and
rural barbershops and w e strive to
please all our customers.
We in vite ladies for hair bobbing and
cu ttin g. Bring the children in.

Dan Prichard

Connoisseurs of sleep
b * commefttaf travrfw is oiopcft on ta d
cowfcrt. h « * y parfcr oar you will hear the
Sfeton& Refolds spoken of in terms o f Iwfcst
WtafcoryQU

t a d often or todj, Skito*-St Nkfcfas comfort/
swrfcc cod e ttsiw w v^
y o u .'.t i ...,.^
■
*;r
i s T '*

'f

’ U f o c * * , bayous morns with both, jtxwsr
a x M fto tfo m
Sample rooms * 4 .'* * 6
Iflbfofanxws food in five beautiy. dfonct mams

£& »& *** of chonxjterm o d ty o t d x m o m r '
/JOHH

a M C IN N A T t

Hwang Ho Called
‘China’s Sorrow’
Tortuous River Has Cost
Millions of Lives and
Millions in Wealth.
(Prepared by National G eofraphlc Bocl.ty,
W ashington, D. C.1--W.NU Service,

ST. PAUL A. M. E. CHURCH
cal transport «f vegetables, dates, wa
Miss Iriuaii L. Moore,* Minister
ta rw riw , and grain to the city mar
ket*. Tbs long-distance freighting on
th* bugs rafts, however, is largely
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m. Mr. Wm,
devoted to transport of quantities of Willis, Supt.
wool, aklns, hides, and other produce
Morning Worship, 10:45. Sermon
lo t the Tibetan region down to the
by
pastor.
caravan center and railhead village
Junior Allen C. E. League, 0:00 p.
>ot Paotow, whence these article: of
(commerce can be sent by rail to Tient m. Miss Cheney Evans, Acting Pres.
sin and ultimately find distribution
to world markets.
The majority of the large cargo
rafts Start from Sining, some distance
AUCTIONEERS
upstream on the Sining Ho, u tribu
For Dates Call
tary of the Hwang Ho; hut to.these
Joe Gordon, Cedarviile, X.
are also added other cargo which
leaves from the Important caravan
center of Lsnchow, that lies on the
historic “old silk road” between China,
Registered Percheon Stallion
Turkestan, ahd the West,

mi
yo
__w

LEGION POPPY SALE
Mrs. Frank Hustmyer, Xenia, is to
be chairman of the county committee
having in charge the American Legion
poppy sale that will be put on May 27.
LIQUID — TABLETS — SALVE
The poppies are made in hospitals by
€6$ Liquid or Tahtsts used Internally
disabled veterans.
and 363 Salve externally, make n com
$1.00 De Witt’s Kidney Pills-BOc plete and elective treatment for
This Week’s Special a t Brown’s Drugs Colds.
Mr. Henry Idding of Wellsvllle, O., M «t Speedy Remedies Known
visited here Thursday among his col- j
lege friends.
J

666

1

LIABLE 168,471
Will make to season of 1933 a t my
farm, the first south of Yellow
Springs on Xenia Pike
Weight 2000 lbs. A sure breeder,
Strong in type and heavy bone and
great muscular development; good
action. His colts are all uniform.
Pronounced by judges as a perfect
Percheron. Try a season to this
wonderful stallion.
TERMS—-LIABLE will be trucked
to your farm for service for $1.00
Cash fo'r each such trucking ser
vice. Call Yellow Springs 242-R 13.
FEE—$10 to insure Living Colt
Fee due when colt is foaled. Owner
parting with mare, will be held re
sponsible for Breeding fee. Mare
and Colt surety for breeding fee.

Archie E. Peterson

i

*p iubj
Frayn

FI1

NE

W eikert & Gordon

HILE Japanese military
forces have advanced west
ward in Jehol, bringing the
upper Hwang Ho or Yellow
river of China closer to international
complications, life on the ’ tortuous
stream has gone on In its own luim'tH a r d W o r k U p S trs a m .
able way,
The
rafts
can be managed with com
The Hwang Ho is one of the most
extraordinary rivers of the world. Its parative ease as they float down
disastrous flooding has cost the Chi stream, but their great resistance and
nese millions of lives und millions in their clumsiness make it practically
wealth through the destruction of Impossible for them to be poled up
homes and farm lands, and. because stream, even in quiet water. They
of this it 1ms earned such titles as are token apart at the end of the
“China’s Sorrow,” the “Ungovernable,” voyage and the skins are carried back
and the “Scourge of the Sons of Han.” overland to the place of departure.’
In the springtime, as soon as the
At times It has changed Its course
Ice
has cleared from the river, which
over as much as 250 miles in a single
flooding season. Today it empties In is frozen from the end of November
to the Yellow sea north of the Shan to the beginning of March, the rafts
tung peninsula, but before 1852 it de-. ore assembled.
Oxhide buoys stuffed with wool no
bouched its loess-laden waters througli
doubt originated through the scheme
a, channel south of that peninsula.
It is the second largest river In of crafty raftsmen to “bootleg” wool
China, yet in ail its course, from its past the customs officials and thereby
headwaters, high up in the Kunlun escape duty. Today, although the au
range, in Tibet,. all along its 2,500- thorities know that It will be sold at
mlie path to the sea, it is not navig the end of the trip, the wool still
able for steamships or other deep-: rides on down to Paotow,’ escaping all
draft craft. Its course is alternately of the tolls and duties imposed on
^
either too swift and broken by tur the other cargo,
Cargoes
loaded,
farewells
said, the
bulent rapids or widens and becomes
too shallow and tilled with sand bars rafts push off on the first of the two
journeys that are made each year,
to allow the use of large boats.
But over some 700 miles of its They slip past water wheels that line
course, as it winds through Kansu the river banks, which are raising
Province and along the edge of Inner water to the thirsty fields in the
Mongolia, from Sining to Paotow, plies Lanchow region; then past the city’s
an' interesting rafts traffic that has walls, and under the only steel bridge
been carried on for centuries. Chi that ,spans the river for many hun
nese literature confirms the fact that dreds of miles.
Some fifteen miles below Lanchow,
here the earlier Sons of Han 2,000 where
the village of Hsiashultsu is
years ago were using sheepskin and
oxhide rafts identical with those perched on a rocky cliff, the current
is swift and all hands are called to
which one finds in use today.
There are two types of rafts, one man the large tillers, bb the rafts
using as buoys inflated sheepskins head down through the granite gorge,
and Jjie other large oxhides which where the river makes an abrupt curve
are stuffed with wool and then tied and then follows a northwesterly
up to keep them water-tight. The course.
All the way downstream to Chungsheepskin rafts vary in size, accord
ing to the use for which they are in wel the raftsm’en must navigate
tended, ranging from as few as 12 or through rapid after, rapid. Below
15 skins on the small one-man rafts to Ohungwel the course.widens as it en
• as many as 500 in the large'freight ters the Ordos, and, except for the
rafts. For the large oxhide rafts some passage through; the fertile district
' around Ningsla, becomes a monoton
120 hides are used.*
Before being used, the raw oxhides ous passage through, desolate yellow
are treated on the inside with salt wastes all the way to Paotow.
and oil to preserve and waterproof
Grilling Voyage.
them as- well ns keep them flexible.
The great loop around the Ordos
desert is a "slow, grltllng voyage dur
ing the summer months, when the
sun throughout tlie day b e a tB down
relentlessly In a blinding glare on the
water and on the shimmering sand
banks:*
. .
The raftsmen shore the tasks of
guiding the craft,' repairing punctured
skins, releasing the ungainly floats
when atrandejl on jsand bars, and cook
ing their meaner meals on deck;
After weeks, bn the way, everyone
Is glad when the rafts are brought
safely to Paotow, the Journey’s end.
The caravan* town sprawls on a
Air-Filled Sheepskins Keep This
barren, dun-colored hillside of sand,
Hwang Ho Raft Afloat.
some little distance from the river.
Low, squat adobe and brick build
Raw hides cost about $10 in the local ings line the narrow streets and wind
currency ($2.50 gold) and are consid ing alleys that find outlet’ through
ered about twice as valuable after the guarded gateways of the rambling
they have been properly prepared. city walls. Caravansaries and homes
Consequently, the large freight rafts are concealed behind closed gateways
are often valued at as much as $600 und high earthen walls.
gold, but tlie hides are useful as buoys
Here, In the bazaars and in- the
for three years and are then sold in
the Paotow market for - shoe leather. cases of Itinerant venders, the rafts
men find many oddments of western
'
Rafts Easily Mads.
1 produce for which they can bargain
Raft-maklng is a comparatively easy to take back to their families. Trains,
tasjc, To a simple framework of poles that come whistling out to this out
lashed securely together are fastened post, bring many things from Tient
the hides or sheepBkins. Even the sin and Peiping marts that are not
stuffing of the hides with Tibetan wool readily available farther inland.
is a simple process, but when It comei
At last, when au of the cargoes
to .inflating 500 Sheepskins on one have been turned over to. the wool
raft before a voyage, that Is a Job! and hide merchants, the rafts are
Without doubt, the industrious rafts taken apart and the hides folded up
men can make strong claim for the and packed on donkeys or camels for
record in the windiest of ail ship the long journey home by caravan.
launchings 1
The navigation of the rafts In the
down-river trade Is entirely In the Breaking an Apple Easy
hands of. the Moslem Chinese, who
If Yon Know the Secret
form a considerable percentage of the
Have you ever seen an/m e grasp
population of the Kansu district. Life an apple In his or her hands and
is not easy on the rafts, with all the break It cleanly In half without ap
contrasts of heat and cold and the parent effort? If you have, notes a
strenuous labor Involved in manipu writer in the Washington Star, you’ll
lating the clumsy transports through
the rapids or in freeing them, once remember how strong you thought the
they have stranded on ft sand bar; breaker was, and how you wished you
hut these hardy raftsmen are a happy could do it. Maybe you tried it, and
found your finger-tips digging holes In
and friendly lot.
the apple, or possibly breaking It,, but
The great, irregular, S-shnped por
tion of the course of the Hwang Ho the break never was dean,
This stunt is like almost every other
through Kansu and Mongolia, over
which the rafts operate, is enrved for athletic feat—you have to know how
a large part of the way through the to do It before yon can succeed. Then,
extensive loess-plain region. Here when you know how, you have to prac
and in the Wei Valley, whose tribu tice. Here’s the way to break nn ap
tary waters are gathered unto the ple:
Grasp the apple with both hands,
Hwang Ho about 40 miles west of
I.atichovv, was the cradle of the Chi closing your palms over. It, so that the
nese race;-lint through the centuries lingers of onfe bnnd are pointing In
great quantities of loess, or sandy the opposite direction from the lingers
loam have been blown across these of the other, When you are holding
lands, submerging numerous cities •the apple this way your elbows should
and .making desert many wide areas he pointing outward and your two
which were once fertile farming dis forearms should make a straight line,
tricts. Tills yellow loess, curried in (Jet the apple as close to your cheat
suspension In the water, lms given ns possible, then roll your shoulders
the r.ver and the Yellow sen their forward, getting your elbows ns far in
names.
front of you atr you can.
Today there ure only n few fertile
Now roll your shoulders back, bring
localities in the Hwang Ho valley, your elbows lti again, and twist the
such as those around Lunchow and hands out. If you have gripped the
Ningslu. These are intensely cultivated apple tightly enough, you’ll find It has
oases that have been kept productive broken cleanly in half, and you'll be
through irrigation, and In their dis holding half lh each hand !
tricts rafts carry on considerable lo
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■ Senior Allen C. E. League, 3;30 p. Myrtle Wilks, Pres,
class.
m. Mr*. Mary V. Harris, Pres,
1 Wednesday,
In a c tio n
Evening Worship, 7:45 p. m. Special Pastor in charge, All converts a ie
address to mothers, by Mrs. Ler.ora requested to he present.
Carrington Lane of Wilberforce Uni-, Thursday, Scholarshipc u .
A special invitation is extended to
Friday* Bible class. Frayer
all mothers and daughters.
ing.
Weekly Meetings, 7:30:
j
"
~
_ .. n
Tuesday, Pastor’s Aid club. Mrs.
Subscribe for 1HK H EKAi.u
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17 and 19 So. Whiteman Street
XENIA, OHIO
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Price Wail Paper,
Paint, Glass Store.

Phone, Yellow Springs 242 R 13
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W eek-End Specials
B R O W N ’S D RU G S T O R E
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$11,199,,'
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50c Phillip’s Milk of Magnesia - 60c Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin - $1.00 De Witt’s Kidney Pills - -. *
25c Kotex (Phantom) - - - - 25c Toothpaste Milk of Magnesia,
2 Tubes - - - - - - - -

39c
41c
59c
16c
26c
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Brown*S"Orugs.
Prim ing for Prticular people

Good Printing
Inspires Confidence
When you send out a poorly printed circular, or
any printed matter, you make a very bad im
pression upon its recipient.
When you send out a well printed circular, you in
spire confidence and resect.
The quality of your printed m atter reflects the
dignity and distinction of your business enter1
prise.
We do exert printing a t reasonable prices; you
have nothing to worry about when you place a
printing order with us---- the work will be turned
out promptly, correctly, and will be of the kind
that inspires, confidence, creates interest and im
presses with its good taste and neatness,
Give us your order the next time you need to have
some printing done, and we’ll prove that we live
up to all the claims in this advertisement.

The Herald Job shop
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